For Children
Zoo Leipzig doesn’t just have animals, but plenty of other things for you to discover!
- Bear Castle playground with its three-headed dragon
- Tasty kids menus in our restaurants
- A stroll through the zoo with our Amazon dancer
- Safe medical assistance
- Over 120 education stations
- Children’s parties
For Families
How was it?
Did you enjoy your visit? We’d be happy to read your feedback on Facebook. Thank you.
Special Offers
In addition to the zoo’s usual attractions, we also offer:
- Zoo safaris with guides (available in English upon request)
- Running tours towards the wild
- Unforgettable weddings with an erotic touch
- Special events for grown-ups and private parties
- Unique and seasonal events
Contact the Safari Office for further information.
Tel. +49 341 5933-168 or online!

Event Highlights
This year we have two very special occasions:
- Celebrate the 140th anniversary of the zoo by joining us as well as the opening of South America with the Pantanal, the Pampas and Patagonia: See you there!
- June 19/20: Anniversary weekend
- Festival of Continents: our 140th anniversary
- July 1–July 7: Summer adventure time
- July 18–August 5: Summer adventure (Tuesday-Friday)
- July 24/25: Discover these!
- Sep 8: KSZ - Kids charity week for the University (Children’s Hospital)
- Oct 31: Spooky Halloween
Further information on www.zoo-leipzig.de

Off you go!
Here you can discover 450 animal species in their near-natural habitats in exciting theme worlds. Visit our information centre in Pongoland (a world-unique ape enclosure), explore our extensive tropical world Gondwanaland and encounter resident species of Africa, Asia and South America.
Enjoy your discovery tour!

Our Vision as a „Zoo of the Future“
On our way to becoming a “Zoo of the future”, animal welfare, education and species conservation are of paramount importance to us. With our unique concept we are emerging one of the world’s most modern zoos. We are committed to informing visitors about species conservation. You will find more information on this on your tour of Zoo Leipzig.

Supported by our Gold Sponsors:

 MAP OF THE ZOO

On nature’s trail.

Opening Hours
Mar 21 – Apr 30: 9am until 6pm
May – Sep 30: 9am until 7pm
Oct 1 – Nov 30: 9am until 6pm
Dec 1 – 31 December until 3pm

Supported by our Gold Sponsors:

SOUTH AMERICA
JUST OPENED!
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Go on a safari through the six theme worlds
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